RACE 1:

7 – 10 – 2 – 8

RACE 2:

7–8–2–3

RACE 3: 10 – 5 – 9 – 2
RACE 4:

7–6–4–2

RACE 5:

5–3–1–8

RACE 6:

8–4–5–1

RACE 7:

8–4–9–6

RACE 8:

6–5–8–1

RACE 9:

8 – 10 – 6 – 3

RACE 10: 1 – 4 – 8 – 6
RACE 11: 11 – 6 – 2 – 8
RACE 12: 13 – 10 – 9 – 1

Saturday, September 14, 2019
Turf Price Play: I’ve been waiting for Isadorable
Aida to run back here at Gulfstream Park. Well,
after nearly 80 days, that wait comes to an end
this Saturday afternoon. I liked the overall turf
form displayed by this Temple City filly late last
year through the winter meet. I also believe
trainer Rohan Crichton is adept at making good
claims and more importantly, “moving up” new
acquisitions. Crichton claimed Isadorable Aida on
behalf of owner Robert Slack in late June and has
taken his time bringing her back to the races; I
also like his confidence in her considering he did
not enter the filly in a claiming race Saturday. I
like her to score beneath jockey Miguel Vasquez
over Kelsey’s Cross, the stake-faced three-yearold filly that steps up against older horses for
trainer Patrick Biancone. Kelsey’s Cross hasn’t
started since finishing third behind division leader
Concrete Rose (who is on the sidelines for the
remainder of 2019) in the inaugural Saratoga
Oaks in early August. She was scratched out of
the history rich Alabama (on dirt, obviously) the
morning of the race. Speaking of Saratoga, the
11th race-bound Vow to Recover should be pretty
happy to return to the comfy confines of
Gulfstream Park. Vow to Recover will be favored
in GP’s featured 11th race, the $75,000 Miss
Gracie. This Broken Vow filly has kept strong
company on the season and is probably pretty
excited about her SoFla return considering how
good she was here through the first half of 2019.
Trainer Elizabeth Dobles teams up with leading
rider Edgard Zayas.
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